
Crondon Park has won the prestigious first place title in The British Wedding Awards 2019 as Best 
Countryside Wedding Venue in the UK and also Highly Commended in the Best Barn Wedding 
Catergory.  The British Wedding Awards is a celebration of the UK’s favourite wedding companies voted 

for and chosen by real customers who have used their services.  The awards celebrate the very best the wedding 
industry has to offer.

The Baronial Hall was built circa 1600 out of original ships timbers. It is one of the finest examples of a Tudor/
Jacobean light oak beamed barn. The ‘Baronial Hall’ has a unique charm, it has become one of the most popular 
wedding venues in Essex. The Hall can seat up to 148 guests for the Wedding Breakfast and approximately 220 
for the evening reception.
Located in the picturesque village of Stock, off Stock Road (B1007). Easily accessible from junction 16 on the 
A12. We are also fifteen minutes from junction 28 on the M25. Once through the entrance pillars, our long tree 
lined drive offers views across our Championship Course and panoramic views over the Crondon valley.
You will find us organised and professional with an eye for detail. 
Our staff are warm and accommodating and will be delighted to ensure that your visit will be relaxed, happy 
and memorable. The Venue for all Occassions

The Baronial Hall showing 148 place settings
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The Venue for all Occassions



Lily is charged at £300.00 for up to 8 people, including a continental breakfast served within the suite for while 
you are getting ready.  Check in from 4.00pm the night before and be onsite to start getting ready early on the 

morning of the wedding.

Accommodation – Night before the Wedding

The Lily Suite
The suite includes the following features:
Sleeps up to eight people.
The Suite is situated in the main building.
Adjacent to the Breakfast Lounge and Pizza Restaurant.
Private Outdoor Patio with chill-out seating area.
Two custom built Make-up areas with Stage-light mirrors.
Full length dressing mirrors.
En-Suite Bathroom.
TV and Phone charging points.
Includes Continental Breakfast.



The suite includes the following features
Discrete location, 30 yards from Baronial Hall
Dedicated parking zone-views over the Crondon Valley
Four poster bed-oak beamed décor
Lounge area overlooking the countryside
Large TV screen- air conditioned / climate controlled
Freestanding bath-power shower- makeup mirrors & lighting

The Bridal Suite

Bedroom Accommodation
The rooms include the following features:
Double and twin beds available
Large colour tv
Air condition and climate control
Fully fitted en suite bathroom with walk-in shower
Dressing table & makeup mirror
External door leading to outdoor patio
Internal door leading directly to the ceremony room
Full English Breakfast served in Masters Lounge

Post function breakfast
Breakfast is included within the cost of the bedroom accommodation for the 12 adults staying with us overnight.  

Any children added to the accommodation with be charged at £7.50 per person.
Additional guests are welcome to join you the following morning, charged at £14.95 per person, up to a maximum of 40 guests
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Post function breakfast
Breakfast is included within the cost of the bedroom accommodation for those staying with us overnight.  

Additional guests are welcome to join you for £14.95 per person.

To book the rooms in advance please call the events team on 01277 843034
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Dressing table & makeup mirror
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Accommodation at Crondon Park
Package Price for all accommodation, Bridal Suite and 5 Guest Rooms is charged at £1,000.00 including breakfast for 12.  

If charged at the room rate, the Bridal Suite is £295.00 and the guest rooms at £185.00 per room.



Baronial Hall: The main chandeliers are replicated from that period and 
adds a sense of grandeur. The hall underwent extensive refurbishment 
and improvements in 1995. The walls were constructed with modern 
thermal materials, which makes the acoustics similar to a recording 
studio, great for music.  The rosewood floor was purchased from County 
Hall, near Westminster, London.  There is a fully stocked bar with open 
access to the hall, adjacent to an external seating area. The hall, bar and 
gardens have themed lighting, to match the colours you have chosen for 
your special day.

The Ceremony Room: Built some 30 years ago and compliments The 
Baronial Hall, this room is located directly off of the Hall, therefore your 
guests are encompassed in one building throughout your special day.

The Willows: This private area located within The Baronial Hall, is 
where the Registrar will carry out the pre ceremony interviews. This is 
a private bridal toilet and make up facility and is a lockable area. At the 
end of your day our staff will ensure your belongings are safely stored overnight ready for collection the follow-
ing morning.

Secluded Gardens: There is direct access to the half-acre private garden, perfect for wedding photographs.  
When weather allows, the garden includes an outdoor tiered seating ceremony area, under a floral canopy, 
which makes the perfect garden setting for the ceremony.

The Venue

Ceremony Room Outdoor Ceremony

The venue is Exclusively yours for the day



Starters
Pan Fried Fillet of Trout

Served with a warm potato salad & caper dressing (GF) (DF)
Smoked Chicken & Ham Hock Terrine

With apricot chutney & toasted sourdough (GF) (DF)
Duck Croquettes

With an Asian salad in a plum and sesame dressing (DF)
Warm Goats Cheese Tart

With poached pear, wild mushroom & walnut salad with a honey dressing (V)

Main Course 
Duo of Lamb

Confit shoulder croquette & herb crusted rump parsnip puree & redcurrant sauce
Pan Fried Stone Bass

With a mussel broth & wilted spinach (GF) (DF)
Confit of Duck

Served on a braised red cabbage, blackberry & port jus (GF) (DF)
Herb Gnocchi

Roasted squash puree, crispy sage & parmesan (V)

Desserts
Peach Bakewell Tart

With a raspberry sorbet
Banana Fritter

Clotted Cream, warm apricot sauce
Mixed Berry Baked Alaska

With a raspberry coulis
Chocolate Delice

Served with a Pistachio Ice Cream

Sample Menu



Crondon Park, 
Stock Road, Stock, 
Essex, CM4 9DP
T: 01277 841115
F: 01277 841356 

E: info@crondon.com

Directions from the M25

Exit the M25 at Junction 28 onto the 
A12 towards Chelmsford. Leave the 
A12 at junction 16, onto the B1007, 
signposted Galleywood and stock. Turn 
right on the double mini-roundabout 
towards Stock and Billericay. Crondon 
Park is on the right hand side 
approximately a mile and a half from 
the A12 (before Stock village).

For satellite navigation directions, 
please use CM4 9QT.

How to find us
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